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If Its Oliver

Youll Want More

sunny soil raked perfectly smooth
and
the places for the bulbs marked upon
it This is easily done by pressing a stick
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The prevailing colors reds blues and
whites should be mingled in the ued
the raro yellow bulbs being counted us
whites The object of this mingling is
twofold It not only adds to the beauty
l1
of the bed when in bloom but secures
Made Daily
Bolfhybrids and consequently seeds for
new varieties In setting the runts each
Jacksonville
Gandy
one should be surrounded by a little
Sf
Sf
Florida
01 Sent by Mail
tuo iiesa sandy soil to prevent the
richer earth from at first adhering too
closely to them They should bo planted
Ueepjy not less than three or four inches
SUCCESSORS TO
according to the size of the bulb A cov0 Ile Rogers Company Florida Grocery Company Florida Naval Stores
ering should be at haul to protect the
and
bell
Company Mutual Naval Stores Company of JacksonvilleToni any unusually heavy frost
Gulf Naval Stores Company of Pensacola West Coast
Stores Compalead leaves or dry grass will answer
Uio purpose
ny of Savannah Gain March or the beginning of April w in hand everything In Heavy and Light Groctriu Grain Provisions Domes- ¬
the plants will begin to show their now
tic and Imported Groceries Turpentine Tools Etc
yrs iheso early birds will need
some
SliipinontH to all points that can be reached the cheapest for the customer
shelter from the lull rays of the sun
through the branch stores tho Company and prompt
to all orders
for if too much sunlight falls on them
through the thin oflice and branches
especially on the reds and blues it will
Main
Dubs and Wartfimisii Jioksonvllli Branches Tamps Ptnsacola and SavannahGa
blacken and tarnish their colors Proper
shading will also tend to I eep back
the too early bulbs so that they will
como lute full bloom later on
wits the
balance of the bed The stems will need
B B TATUM President
support and small sticks or wires will
II G STONE SectyTrons
give it Place them closely behind the
J L WALLACE VicePresident
bulbs and tie the stem loosely with soft
material like yarn or double zephyr
This need not be done until the plants
begin to bend and show that they are
in danger of breaking with the weightof their
As the stems grow
INCORPORATED
UNDO LAWS OF FLORIDA
taller the sticks
have to be replaced
accordingly When the bulk of the hya
Gapital Stock 25000
Jacksonville Florida
are in full bloom U covering or
awning should be stretched Over the bed
during the heat of the day and also
when there is a strung wind or heavy
Whisky Opium
Tobacco Cigaretteruin Time cover need not be expensive
burlap from feed bags or common
and all Drugs Habits and Neurasthenia and
cheesecloth will answer the purpose as
well as anything else The cover must
Nervous Disorders treated by the original Dee ¬
not be waterproof and ought to be so
arranged that it can be slipped back or
ley methods so successfully used for 25 years
to
opened up
admit plenty of air and
the tempered
of the sun on
partly cloudy days and in the early
An olrgimt threestory Sanitarium supplied with electric lights
monungH and evenings It is the strong
midday sun that must be guarded
gas hot and cold water baths and nil modern appliances located-
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After the bloom is over the dryer
the bulbs are kept the better The awn
lug shelter although so necessary at
times has a tendency to weaken the
bulbs
it should not be con
tinued for Moro than ten days or two
weeks after the bulbs are done bloom
lug or in fact after they begin to decline Then the bulbs
be all the
bettor for a full exposure to the rays
of the sun And after this f Well then
we cannot do bettor than follow the
methods of the Holland grower who has
centuries of experience behind him
In three or four weeks after the bloom
is over the plants begin to assume a
crestfallen rattles appearance as though
weary of well doing This is the signalfor action Take them up and cut off
the stems and foliage within half an
inch of the bulb leaving the fibers attached to it Then lay the bulbs ngain
on the bed sideways with their points
to tho north and cover them half an
inch deep with dry earth or sand Leave
them this way for three weeks to dry
and ripen gradually Shelter the bed
from the full rays of the sun and from
heavy rains but lot the air circulate
freely beneath the cover At the end of
time three we ks take up the bulbs and
rub time fibers gently until they are all
off
Then put the bulbs in a dry room
soil
for a few days then clean
that may be still adhering together with
such offsets as may have formed and
can be easily parted from their parent
When this dressing as it is called is
completed wrap each bulb in a separate
piece of paper or pack it in dry sand
and keep in a cool place to remain until
tho next planting
As to the treatment and value of the
offsets we will have a little talk about
thorn next wok There are those too
Circle who would like to
haversome points as to raising hyacinths in the house in water and this
also will be for the next time¬
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in Riverside corner of Stockton and Park Streets has been secured
and is now open under the management of a physician who comes
direct from the head institute at Dwight Illinois
For full information terms etc
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Telephone 1553

By giving this discount from plain figure
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cash prices to all purchasers who have
goods shipped to them in Florida
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South to avoid the rigors and disagreeable features of the long cold winters
there is no more attractive locality titan
the great pineapple belt on Indian river
During the past ton years this section
has been transformed from what was
practically a wilderness until now it
blooms like a rose and bears fruit likea garden It is one of the richest sec- ¬
tions in the United States and its resi- ¬
dents are enabled to live with less effort

p

lull greater comfort and pleasure than
any other place in the country
Every year there are nearly one mile
lion dollars worth of pineapples shippedfrom this section to the markets of the
world The orange and grapefruit industry have been increasing of late
years until almost half this amount of
these fruits will be shipped this year
Beans tomatoes sweet and Irish potatoes peppers lettuce celery okra and
other vegetables are grown and shipped¬

¬

in quantitiesWatermelons
guavas mangos per ¬
simmons and many other
of
fruits are grown
All tho yearround there is something to be shipped
to the market In the summer the pineapples are plebes and shipped end the
other fruits and vegetables are shippedin time full winter and spring
The climate is the most equable in the
world and the most delightful
With
the exception of two or three months in
the summer it is the best kind of
weather and even then it never reachesto the extreme heat experienced in many
places in the North and there is always
a fine breeze from the ocean and
There are hundreds of elegant homes
in this section and more are being built
every year The land is being boughtup rapidly and this section with Port
Pierce as the county seat of the new
county of St
and the center of
trade will become one of the most de-¬
sirable in the State Land can be bought
at reasonable rates and cleared at a
nominal price Fort Pierce News-
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A LOSS TO THE STATE

Senator Frank Adams of Hamilton
County has stated that ho would not bea candidate for reelection next year
Senator Adams has served his people
for the past twelve years has
been
elected president of that honorable body
is one of the brainiest men in the
a fine orator true to his convictions and
the honor reposed in him and stands
at the top of the column of the public
men in Florida and the vacancy
caused
by his refusal to again represent
them
is one hard to fill
The next session of the Legislature
will be the most important in the his
tory of Florida and it is such men
as
Adams that the people need in the
State
Senate
When the time comes if ho
still refuses to serve it will not only
be a loss to Hamilton County
but the
State

a

as well
As Governor

Congressman or United
States Senator he would be an honor
to FloridaDade City Star

LIKE HIS STYLE
Editor John M Caldwell of the
News is out for reform and for Jas
thee
interests of the taxpayers
When Mr
Caldwell took
of the Nowa he
made an announcement wherein
he
In the publication of the newssays
trust that the occasion may never we
arise
which may render it necessary
for
ua
sour to take any part in
nor factional
politics
The burning question of
the
hour is not
mans success nor that
partys triumph but how the taxpayers
of the
may lessen the burdens
which are
upon them burdens
which are increased
Legislature 1 to etoeverythe successive
extravagance of
departments of
our public institutions how to
the contemplated raids on time restrain
of the taxpayers for manypocket
hun
dress of
of dollars more and
N
the best methods to insure an
ec nom
ical government by the
people and the
relegation of grafters to
quiet shades
of private life
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Chadwick Furniture Co
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no Catalogues
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If you

must buy

Why not save money
A LINE
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A new variety of
potato has been
developed
in Venezuela that grows better
nww
AnjfiHing VHV wWcyininfl thai ywv
in damj than in
soil yielding 17
WILL TELL YOU JUST HOW per cent of starch dry
in wet soil against
10 per cent in dry
It also gives bette
off WRITE TODAY Tomorrow may do
will
returns
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